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Medidata Professional Services
Realize the Value of Your Medidata Solution
Medidata professional services offer unmatched expertise in clinical trials and
broad knowledge across study phases and therapeutic areas. Our deep and unique
understanding of the latest technology, R&D practices and business processes—
including risk-based monitoring, clinical trial supply chain optimization, CRO
governance and more—enables us to provide flexible implementation services, sponsor
enablement and CRO partner support, and strategic consulting to maximize the value
of your clinical research. Whether you are a leading multinational pharmaceutical, an
innovative medical device start-up or a CRO, Medidata professional services has the
skills and experience to meet your needs.

The Medidata professional services
team provides unrivaled operational
insight to optimize your trials
by drawing on robust industry
metrics aggregated in the Medidata
Clinical Cloud. Our clinical records
encompass data from:

470+

Contributing sponsorts

8,700+
Studies

227,000+
Sites

2M+
Study
Implementation

Sponsor
Enablement

CRO
Support

Patients

120+

Countries

Strategic
Consulting

• Medidata Study Implementation Service delivers fast, flexible, optimally designed
trials. Our proven, methodology and consultative approach will save you time
and money.
• Medidata Sponsor Enablement Service lets you continuously realize the full value
of your Medidata solution. Training and mentoring enable you to take full ownership
of your clinical trial systems and process.
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Medidata Study Implementation Service

About Medidata

Medidata’s study implementation service team builds fast, flexible and optimally
designed trials on behalf of sponsors and their CRO partners. We have unmatched
expertise and experience that ensures that your study will be built using best
practices, accelerating your clinical trial while ensuring high quality. Available to
pharma, biotech and medical device companies across all therapeutic areas and
trials phases, our implementation services can be applied to both new and currently
ongoing studies.

Medidata Solutions is the leading
global provider of cloud-based
solutions for clinical research in
life sciences, transforming clinical
development through its advanced
applications and intelligent data
analytics. The Medidata Clinical
Cloud™ brings new levels of
productivity and quality to the
clinical testing of promising medical
treatments, from study design
and planning through execution,
management and reporting. We
are committed to advancing the
competitive and scientific goals of
global customers, which include
over 90% of the top 25 global
pharmaceutical companies; innovative
biotech, diagnostic and device firms;
leading academic medical centers;
and contract research organizations.

Your business operates multiple clinical and enterprise systems that you may need
to integrate with your clinical trial solutions. Medidata offers technical services that
ensure that you can easily leverage all of your existing systems through integration at
the application, analytic or data level.

Medidata Sponsor Enablement Service
The Medidata Sponsor Enablement Service is dedicated to helping clients get
the most out of the Medidata Clinical Cloud™, reducing study costs, accelerating
timelines and lowering risk.
The first phase of engagement is to help clients simplify, standardize and optimize
their clinical trial processes, based on industry best practices. Medidata consultants
work closely with client teams, providing training and mentoring on Medidata
solutions so that the client develops the capability to autonomously create efficient,
best-practice studies, without being dependent on CROs or Medidata. Simplification,
standardization and self-sufficiency drive significant cost savings.
The emphasis of the enablement service then transitions to continuous process
improvement, achieved both through progressive adoption of the Medidata Clinical
Cloud and ongoing process refinement. As a result, clients experience a continuous
acceleration of their studies.
Medidata also provides comprehensive program management throughout the
engagement process, including project management, performance management
and client advocacy, greatly reducing risks typically associated with systems and
process enhancements.

Medidata Support for Success
The Medidata professional services team is ready to help your life science
organization realize the full potential of the Medidata Clinical Cloud. To get started,
contact your Medidata account manager or services project manager, or email us at
MedidataConsulting@mdsol.com.

Medidata Clinical Cloud™
Cloud-based clinical research solutions | Innovative technology | Data-driven analytics
Reduced costs | Improved time to market | Faster decisions | Minimized risk
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